EXPORT-CERTIFIED
HEAT TREATMENT
Shipping products internationally requires meeting certain requirements,
such as Standards for Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM) 15. At Lion Lumber,
we make this easy for you with our certified International Plant Protection
Convention (IPPC) heat treatment, which is performed in-house in our
specialized oven. This process kills potentially embedded invasive species
by exposing products to a minimum of 56˚C (133˚F). Our ISPM-compliant
products are then stamped as required by the IPPC. To ensure consistent,
quality performance, we perform monthly inspections and audits — giving
you added peace of mind.
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CUSTOMIZED PRODUCTS
FOR YOUR EXACT NEEDS
At Lion Lumber, our relationship-oriented approach means we ensure our products
meet your exact specifications. Our high-quality materials and customer service help
you overcome any challenges throughout your project. And with our wide inventory,
you can find everything you need to keep your job running smoothly.

Pallets
and Skids

Lagging Lumber
and Timbers

Coil Skids
and Saddles

Our standard pallets and skids
are available in a variety of
sizes and wood options. Pallets
are built to your specifications,
helping you meet all your
shipping requirements with
unmatched quality. For
international use, our heat
treatment process meets ISPM15 standards, effectively killing
any potential invasive species.

No matter your lagging needs,
our lagging lumber will stand up
to the job. Our inventory includes
mixed oak and other hardwoods,
southern yellow pine, and Douglas
fir. We also offer a variety of
standard sizes as well as lengths
up to 40’. With quality lumber and
construction for retaining walls
and tunnel lagging, you can be
confident in your jobsite’s safety.

Get the structural support you
need for heavy loads and help
prevent damage to your products
with our high-quality coil skids
and saddles. All products can be
specified by wood type, thickness,
and size to meet your unique
requirements. Stenciling and strap
notching options are also available.

Lagging Panels

Protective
Shielding

Sustainable Southern
Yellow Pine Timbers

Save time and money with
pre-made lagging panels delivered
to your jobsite in 48 to 72 hours.
And since there’s no on-site
cutting necessary, you can rest
assured your site is safer for
your crews. Using lagging panels
speeds up installation, allowing
you to install pre-made walls
in a matter of minutes. Lumber
options include mixed hardwood
or southern yellow pine.

With multiple options available,
our shielding lumber is ideal
for bridge, overpass, and ramp
construction. We cut our lumber
based on your specifications, with
cut-to-length options including
thickness from 2” to 6”, lengths
up to 20’, and widths up to
12”. You can also choose from
mixed hardwood, or treated or
untreated southern yellow pine
based on your job requirements.

While it’s considered a softwood,
southern yellow pine is actually
stronger than some hardwoods.
Its density and overall strength can
withstand tremendous pressure,
making its timbers perfect for
applications such as shielding.
Because we use southern yellow
pine from managed forests,
these timbers are also more
sustainable than non-renewable
hardwoods. Southern yellow
pine timbers come treated or
untreated in multiple grades,
with adjustable sizing available.

ADDITIONAL PROJECT ESSENTIALS
Our wide range of products can help you store and transport
vessels, equipment, and pipes with ease. Our wedges, chocks,
dunnage, tunnel ties, blocking, shims, pipe skids, jack supports,
and more can all be custom cut to meet your sizing requirements.
Talk to a Lion Lumber representative to find out more.
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